
29th Sep 2018  

Avonmouth 1st XV – 31 

Chipping Sodbury 1st XV – 31 

 
Sodbury travelled to Avonmouth on a beautifully sunny day, which diluted the imposing 
menace of the Barracks Lane ground. The opening 20 minutes were full of cut and thrust 
from both teams, but all this ambition led to a series of mistakes which caused a stuttering 
spectacle. Sodbury’s lineout was working well and there were vital steals by Dave Turner 
and Pete Butcher, which added to the Sods’ possession at crucial times.  

The hosts opened the scoring after 8 minutes – Avonmouth had a real bite to their running 
all afternoon and snowy-legged Dan Bradley did well to arrest the first wave from the back 
of a 5-metre scrum. Matt Cook seemed to have held his man up over the line but the ball 
was touched down after an unorthodox pile-on. Avonmouth didn’t score again for 10 
minutes; in the meantime, they weathered a small Sodbury storm. This was made easier for 
them as Sodbury took wrong options, lost the ball, or conceded penalties in the red zone.  

When Sodbury need points, they look to Jon Cook. He’d needed special permission to play 
from his yogi at a retreat he was attending but, with his chakras aligned, he was in 
sensational form. The ball went left from a scrum on Avonmouth’s 10m line: Cook stooped 
low for the pass without breaking stride. He then simply powered through the defence for a 
stunning try beneath the posts, which he converted.  

Sodbury were back behind their own posts soon enough though, following a long-range 
effort by Avonmouth. All they did was pass confidently while Sodbury tacklers bounced off 
them. As the half drew to a close the travelling support had a chance to see new wing Lance 
Cassemis in action. When called upon in attack, he wowed with footwork akin to Shane 
Williams and displayed a lion’s heart in defence, where he was always the smaller man.  

It was the worst possible start to a second half for Sodbury. After 5 minutes Avonmouth 
kicked a penalty to 8m out from the goal line. Although the initial drive was stopped, the 
ball was slipped blind – not even a ferocious tackle from Alan Keeping could halt them as 
support was close by. 

With the score at a daunting 24 – 7, changes were made. Niall Kincaid and TOWIE expert 
Luke Taylor thundered into the fray. Sodbury had a lineout on Avonmouth’s 10m line, 
which the athletic Otto Avent secured at the back. Expeditious hands sent the ball right and 



the Sods got a penalty following a frantic-footed contribution from Cassemis. The ball was 
placed down 30m out and then followed some discussion from both teams.  

Now, Butcher isn’t one for much social discourse, and took matters into his own gnarly, 
outsized hands. He tapped the ball to himself then, using his patented one-handed ball-
waving carry, set off for the tryline. He got there eventually after boshing, swerving, and 
pirouetting for a truly maverick solo try. J.Cook improved it.  

Coach Harvey Skelton was pulling at his perfectly coiffured hair as Sodbury lost the ball at 
the restart. They contested six phases of play before running out of numbers, and the hosts 
scored again. Their kicker then converted from an outrageous distance. This, however, 
marked the end of more points for Avonmouth. Butcher stripped the ball from a tackle in 
Sodbury’s half and found Avent with his pass. He in turn passed to Bradley, who had some 
success as he smashed into Avonmouth’s lumbering props. On his shoulder was the 
impeccably calm Jon Cook. Once he had the ball – despite being on halfway – a try was 
guaranteed, such is his blistering speed, which renders defenders impotent.  

Tom Head was at his combative best during the game, maybe it was the sulphurous air 
from the nearby motorway, but he cracked the whip over the pack and knocked down all-
comers with his demoniacal tackling. Sodbury had a penalty on halfway and Butcher, who 
was believing his own hype, tapped and ran off again. Fortunately, the whole team reacted 
this time and went after him. The Sods swept play left, then right, then left again through 15 
phases; Head was there each time providing the link. Dave Guest made a lunge for the line 
but was stopped short: his textbook presentation of the ball made it easy for Cassemis to 
pick up and dot it down 500mm later for a try on debut.  

Avonmouth went mad at the restart and kicked the ball dead. The clock was almost red and 
Sodbury knew they had to keep it alive. It seemed like the whole team touched the ball at 
least twice as the Sods defied all the hosts’ efforts to stop them. Eventually, after 20+ 
phases and repeated forward drives from 5m out, Kincaid emerged with the ball. He 
slammed into two defenders but still had enough momentum and a long enough arm to 
stretch out and score. Iceman Jon Cook converted to bring the contest to a close at 31 – 31, 
but Sodbury were once more left rueing the fact that they didn’t really wake up until the 
hour mark.  


